The "Voice of the I AM" is the mouth-piece through which the Ascended Masters' Instruction can reach the students quickly, that the most powerful work possible for America and the world may be done by the students to release the greatest Light in the shortest time.

It will also contain information as to where the Accredited Messengers, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ballard and son, Donald, are teaching the Ascended Masters' Instruction on the "I AM."

INFORMATION

The information given under the heading of "Young America" will be the Ascended Masters' help to the young people for their protection and illumination, as they are the builders of the new civilization and are the channels through which the Ascended Masters will give their Light for the use of the outer world in the Golden "I AM" Age.

This magazine is not an outlet for articles from the students, but is the outpouring of the help from the Ascended Masters and has no human concepts in it.

THE SINDELAR STUDIOS
2600 South Hoover Street
Los Angeles, California
In this day which represents Mother’s Day for America—really the world, I feel as though I were a Mother to America; because I presented to Washington the future of America. The Vision was given not that it all had to be fulfilled, but rather to awaken mankind to their own Power of Light, that the last episode of that Great Vision shown him might be averted. Now all the Forces of Light are endeavoring to assist mankind to that end.

You will be greatly delighted to know that within a few hours Rex, Bob and David Lloyd have dissolved three of the planes which were stolen. In order to have the destructive forces understand that they were dealing with a Power with which they were unable to cope, the Ascended Ones allowed them, after having used the Consuming Ray, to seize Their Hands. Where those magnificent planes had been, there was just a streak of dust; and remember! those were metal planes! Rex, Bob and David Lloyd stood there, until they were discovered; and when the adversaries’ hands seized their forms to destroy them, Our Blessed Ones dissolved within their grasp. Then, those destructive forces realized, they were dealing with an Invisible, but a Mighty Tangible Force! Thus, We trust that the one, to whom Saint Germain issued His Fiat, will realize He is ready to fulfill the Instruction which He gave.

If you and beloved mankind, will understand these tremendous Blessings and the great Protection which is being given you, I am sure there
is not one person who will fail to give the utmost of his Life Energy, released from the human octave, to give Us all that We require, to render this Service to mankind.

We are steadily and surely dissolving and consuming the discordant forces of the world. When you are battling for your Life, as you understand it even from the human octave, you would do your utmost would you not? If something attacked you in the physical octave would you not do your utmost to overcome it? Well this is far more important! But if enough of mankind do not awaken to this Service which is being rendered, they will have forfeited their right to continue here; and the earth will fold its mantle about it. Is it possible that mankind think We are just talking about things of the imagination; when gently as possible We are prompting the people everywhere about the conditions they are facing?

I do not mean that you, as “I AM” Students would be subject to this. Those who are earnest and sincere would not be, but the most of mankind would. Now there are many in their lack of understanding who will say: “Well why should humanity who do not understand, as they call it, suffer”? Mankind has had thousands of centuries to wake up! Life will wait no longer!

What do you think the Great Cosmic Light which is being released means? That is Life! It is concentrated All-powerful Life being projected into the atmosphere of earth to bless mankind! Remember this, when you hear people condemning and criticizing these Messengers and this Work! Those vile creatures without reason, without provocation, endeavor to prevent the people
having this Limitless Infinite Protection, which these beloved Messengers are carrying forth. Such beings should be ashamed to ever again look another human being in the face. This Light is your safety, mark what I tell you! and mankind had better appreciate it!

Saint Germain has been reviled by some unfortunate orthodox newspaper. That was a most unfortunate thing! for when they in their vicious ignorance revile a Being Who has been the Defender and the Protection of America for hundreds of years; then they will regret that they were born in this embodiment.

Dear people, you are dealing with a Mighty Power of Light, and vicious individuals will see their mistakes too late. You may be sure that We shall defend this Light and those Messengers and make no mistake about it. This Light goes on, and I was talking with Saint Germain a few days ago, seeing His magnificent Determination to set mankind free at last. The Great Cosmic Light permits Us to compel it, and if necessary release that Power of Light which will silence all vicious discord and feeling of mankind.

You who are so sincere, loyal and so earnest, cannot imagine what defenders you have. As this Great Cosmic Light takes a little more of Its Dominion, the Great Spectacle will release Itself into action; for the whole world shall see the action of Light! You have seen the action of lightning in your electrical storms? You—five hundred thousand students, have been calling into action the Power of the Blue Lighting! Do you know what that means? Do you know one day the momentum gained in that action, if necessary, will be released! and no matter how terrifying
it is to humanity, that Power shall be released! Then the vicious qualities in mankind will see whether they longer hold Dominion in the world or not!

Do you realize, beloved mankind, that the earth is the only place where such destructive forces and qualities exist? You have heard the fanciful tales that Mars was a great destructive planet and that Saturn was a destructive influence. Pitiful is the ignorance of mankind! To-day, you—mankind upon earth—are under the Eyes of the Planets of this System! Make no mistake about it!

Do you wonder why these most precious of Messengers have the indomitable courage and strength to go forth, in spite of the silly ridicule of mankind; carrying this Light in the face of the most destructive forces ever released on earth? Yet no one can touch them. Then, mankind should love them as you do. No two people ever had such Love and never had such hatred as is directed at them! To think, in the world of the church preaching Christ that there should be those so ignorant as to speak unkind words of these beloved ones; without provocation or reason of any sort. The churches have had the opportunity for thousands of years to set mankind free. For two thousand years, the church has had the opportunity to free mankind. Yet the people have grown into greater and greater bondage. When the Light of God comes forth through two humble human beings and that which is supposed to represent the Christ turns its destructive forces upon them—the pity! One day, they will see what they have done! (Applause)

This is not criticism nor condemnation of the
church, but it is the statement of Law! and the Law of Life! We are not concerned about organizations of any kind! We are concerned with the Truth of Life and mankind’s understanding of it; and by that Power of Light mankind shall understand it! (Applause)

Do you think that We are going to allow Our earnest sincere efforts of hundreds of years to be interfered with, when the Cosmic Light has given Us permission to release certain Power of the Light? We do not have to use destructive forces; there are plenty already created to destroy themselves. We but turn that force back upon its creator.

Now remember, I call your attention to the few individuals who have turned aside from this Pathway of Light; who have had the opportunity of thousands of centuries, but they turned vicious. Then they too shall reap all that they have sown, because it is Life. Not that any person wishes it, but the earth has tolerated the iniquity of man to the last degree.

I say to all organizations, churches or otherwise in America: “Stop your attempted opposition to this Light or pay the penalty”? Humanity is dealing with the Power of Light! not these Messengers! Because they have had courage enough to carry this Light, unfortunate individuals vent their venom upon the Messengers. I want you students to understand this to-day, for We shall not touch upon the subject again. I want you to understand that mankind is dealing with Power of Light! and when It moves into action, everything unlike Itself dissolves and disappears before it! If that includes some of mankind’s bodies, then shall it be so!
Do you wonder? can you not understand why the Messengers have pled, pled and pled with so great a Love and kindness, for the controlling of the feeling world of mankind? When this Light comes forth in Its Greater Intensity, what do you think you will do if the vibratory action of your body is not attuned enough to harmonize with that Great Power of Light? Then, you will understand why the Messengers have pled with you to govern the feelings!

I say to the students, you have not a great deal of time left in which to govern your feelings, but the opportunity is here. As the Messenger said to you, train yourself from this moment to shut out all anger, irritation and the desire to say vicious, unkind words to or about each other. You are being prompted as never in the history of the earth! I take this responsibility to-day upon Myself of this added prompting, for I love you more than you can know. I love you so much more than you love yourself, or than you love your Life; that I am determined to make every possible effort! That is why I have chosen to come into these classes and remain enthroned above the audience throughout the class, to pour forth this Radiance which is My great privilege. I see what is needful in each one and give It forth, anchoring It within their feeling world. If they would only do as We ask and keep themselves harmonious, how great would be their blessing. If We see one who will not control himself, We may release only a certain amount of energy there for to requalify It would destroy themselves. Therefore, we must watch hourly and see what can be done.
In these classes so great is the privilege of the students to be in the Radiance poured forth, during these ten or twelve days or more. No one could estimate the value of It and I congratulate you beloved ones of Chicago in having the Power and Action of Light within your human forms which drew you here in this great number. (Applause) Be patient, beloved ones, the time is near at hand, when the Power of Light will sweep Chicago! (Applause) Mankind should understand the importance of letting the Wisdom of These Great Ones, Who have come forth, regulate and govern what the Messengers do and where they go! Just be so happy, and I urge you do not be impatient! The Great Wisdom is acting at all times. Go on with your great calm firm determination to spread the Light in your city; calling the Power of Light to assist you, and then whatever Assistance is necessary can be given to expand that Light.

I urge you to realize that you are dignified representatives of the Ascended Masters and the Light They have brought forth. Can you wonder if mankind does not want to be like you, when you do things that are unbecoming to the physical being, let alone the Ascended Master? Then people say to you: “If that is what the Instructions do to you, we do not want it.” Do you blame them for that? Therefore, the students have a great responsibility, in dignity of conduct and purity of thought and feeling. Make no mistake about it!

If you move beside one and your motive is impure or angered, or irritable, that goes forth to that individual. If you claim you are a repre-
sentative of the “I AM” and this Work, then they are repelled. That is why great discrimination should be used in the conduct and the movement of individuals about the country. I urge you with all My Heart to be very thoughtful in all that you do; then you can allow the whole world to see This Truth; because you are beautiful wonderful Children of the Light.

Do not be dismayed if sometimes you make a few mistakes. Just go on with greater determination, to cleanse and purify your world and allow the Presence to project Its Mighty Purity and Perfection forth to harmonize all that needs to be done for your world, and it will be done.

Therefore, beloved ones, in all that stands before you, remember you are the authority of your world. You must decide how this Great Energy of the Presence is going to act as It flows forth. You may in your intellect wish greatly to do certain things, but if your feeling is not responding to it, it cannot act. Your feeling must follow the desire of the intellect. You cannot hope for harmony as long as you allow your feeling to be angered, irritable or impure! You cannot do it!

As the Messengers have asked you, more perhaps recently, try to forget everything that has been in the past. Call the Presence to dissolve and consume the cause, effect and record of it. If you will earnestly do these things We can help you to erase the memory of every discordant thing which has ever beset your pathway or has ever acted through your human form; but We cannot do it, if you do not want it to be done!

It is such a simple thing that We ask, just harmony in your feelings. You know without My
saying it that inharmony produces only greater inharmony, discord and limitations. Do you enjoy discord? Oh no! No! no! but the feeling by its long momentum has outpainted its dominion over you for a long time! but it cannot hold it any longer!

Now when I say this, just please keep your seats. Out of the number of Chicago people who have come to this class, one hundred of that number have had their own human creation dissolved and consumed in its completeness! That is the reward, beloved Chicago, for the great application that you have made in recent months; and will you silently rejoice with Me and the Great Host of Ascended Masters? It means the opening of great Victory and Light for your city! Remember every earnest sincere effort is the memory of the Power of Light; and you, every one for whom the Divine Director has rendered that Great Immeasurable Service, are fortunate indeed.

Of those in Detroit, twenty-seven have had their entire human creation dissolved and consumed. Detroit has had a great opportunity; but because the students listened to very vicious gossip they have deprived themselves of this great great opportunity; but still the Light shall claim Its own in Detroit! The Light shall claim Its own in Detroit! I so decree it!

Will you be kind enough to just still yourselves and feel every vestige of doubt and fear dissolved from your feeling world once and forever? If you will accept this in your feeling now, it shall be done for you! Whether it be fear, illness, financial limitation or whatever the cause may be; silently call to your Presence while I release this
Power, so you may be set free from those qualities which have disturbed or limited you.

"Great Cleansing, Purifying Currents of Light! release Thy Power! Set these beloved ones free! Take out all doubt and fear of any kind whatsoever! Erase cause, effect and record! Blaze forth Thy Purity of the Light through the feeling world of each one! Hold Thy Dominion there! We thank Thee, Oh Great Powers of Light for this service rendered!

Mighty Astrea! stand guard over every sincere beloved student in America and the world! See that they are always invincibly protected against any influence from discarnate entities, black magicians or otherwise. Hold about them Thy Invincible Protection which You know how to maintain! Send them forth Thy Guardians of Light with Ascended Master Courage that stands for this Power of Light against every falsehood which has been spread, that all interference of mankind may go down forever!"

I say to you, beloved Daughters of the Light, today the Beloved Nada and the Queen of Light are rendering you a Magnificent Service. The mothers of the world will feel this day that which they have never felt in their experience. In It will come a recompense for all that they have passed through. May the Light enable all to understand that, this hour, they have received truly a Divine Blessing.

You, who are directly in the Radiance to-day, please rejoice. Feel it! and accept your Freedom in every way! Decree earnestly that all memory of discord in your experience be forgotten; that you go forward in the Freedom of True Obedience, which is the Action of Light; that you
stand in the Freedom and Glory of Its wondrous Activity, enfolding you henceforth; and as you move forward in this Great Service of Light, your courage, your strength, your energy may be without limit; and that you are free from the human sense of exhaustion.

Try not to think any more that what you do is labor. Do you not understand that the reason mankind becomes so exhausted, through a little physical effort, is because the word "labor" has been charged with exhaustion by the feeling of mankind. You do not have to go on under that any longer. Therefore, will you not think of your activity as a Divine Service, as a Service to the Light? Notice the difference! Then, you are calling forth the full Power and Action of Light! of Divinity! which is your own God-self, your "Mighty I AM". Then, you are giving proper recognition to the action which is the Power and Light of Your Presence flowing through the human form. Without that, you are subject to the human suggestions and conditions which are constantly about you.

If you only knew how important it is, you would use the Violet Consuming Flame with all the Power and feeling you have. Call the "Mighty I AM Presence" with all the Power at your command to establish and hold—Invincible—Its Tube of Light about you. You would experience happiness and harmony which would delight you forever. As long as you do not have this Protection, you are subject to the impact of human discord striking your feeling world and you respond to it in spite of yourself. These are imperative activities for you to use if you are to have protection.
I could point to you in this audience three hundred people whom the forces, the destructive forces, have tried to side-track from the Light, but did not succeed. That shows you the Power of your Light to hold Its Dominion over the shadows. All of you, who will earnestly do these few things, will find a new world has opened to you.

I wish to thank in person the blessed one from Chicago who is so desirous of rendering this good Messenger a Divine Service. May my Blessings ever enfold that one with all the Glory that I possess. Thus does the Power of Light steadily and surely take Its Dominion on earth through every conceivable condition.

Remember, trust your Light! Trust your Presence! Call to It with invincible determination, so you can have Its Supremacy of command in your world of action.

Do you understand what is meant by the “Great Command”? Hundreds of students have wondered at that expression in the books. It is there for a great purpose. I am exerting that “Great Command” today for your blessing! Contemplate It sometimes! and let the “Great Command” act within you and your world.

I rejoice with you every one that you have had this Supreme Privilege to-day! As this continues through the evening, may I request that you hold as great stillness as you can, between now and the time the evening service begins? Will you try and not have or discuss one discordant thing? Oh, it is quite all right to be happy, but if you will do this; that which awaits you to-night, can do its Perfect Work for you. If you do not under-
stand, please allow Me to help you to receive this Blessing.

The need to-day is the stilling of your feeling world so it is not vibrating like a trip hammer. You have this stillness more now than you have ever had in your life. I am sure everyone feels it—a great calm stillness within the feeling world of each one, the most wonderful thing. Decree and qualify it to be sustained forever within you.

I thank you for this opportunity and offer My Blessings to you always. Feel quite free in any emergency, after you have first called to your "Mighty I AM Presence" to call to Me; and I shall be very glad to answer by the Out-pouring of My Radiance through My Ray of Light to you.

Enter in, Oh children of earth, to the fulness of the Power of Light to lift you forever from all limitations that are the shadows of night. Stand in the Power of your "Mighty I AM Presence", calling forth Its Great Command to Lift you into Eternal Blessings. There, holding God's Hand, win your Eternal Victory over all creations of earth. There, in the glory of Eternal Light, enter into your Eternal Birth—the Birth of Light and Its full Dominion in your world!

I thank you and call the Eternal Blessings of Light to charge you with Its Mighty Happiness, Harmony, Dominion and Mighty Directing Intelligence that you may feel Its sustaining Power forever active and the Master of your world. I thank you.
ELOVED ones, who love music and who are interested in its activity, you can give co-operation to the Ascended Masters in the Assistance They are giving America and mankind by producing, charging and projecting good constructive music; for wherever you play or hear it, make the call to your "Mighty I AM Presence" and the Ascended Ones, to seize that energy and qualify it with Their Ascended Master Light and Power of the "I AM." Then amplifying it with all the Love, Wisdom and Power of the Ascended Masters, project it into various conditions which you know need correcting.

In the Victrola and phonograph records which have been released by the Saint Germain Press, anyone under this Radiation can call his own "Mighty I AM Presence" and then Saint Germain’s, Jesus’, Nada's and the Great Divine Director’s Ascended Master Consciousness and Healing Perfecting Power of Light to be concentrated and directed into any special activity. You, yourself, can direct it to go to your loved ones and produce Healing, Protection, Supply and Perfection for that special person or condition.

It is one of the most marvelous ways by which anyone and everyone under this Radiation can
release unbelievable Victories, Miracles and Assistance to all who need Light, if this is done regularly and with definitely determined purpose and application.

The Mighty Marvel of this kind of help is that the music and lyrics used in these records give an acknowledgment to the "Mighty I AM Presence" and that automatically makes it impossible for anyone to ever qualify or use them for any destructive purpose; because the "I AM Presence" and Ascended Masters automatically annihilate any quality which is destructive and any wrong motive.

The same is true of the new songs which are being released. They are so charged by the Ascended Masters that no unascended being can ever change them.

So you see beloved ones you have unlimited Power of Light and you are always Master by the Power of Light.

· DECREE ·

AT THE LEAST INTIMATION OF INJUSTICE SAY: "Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host of Ascended Masters! project Your Mighty Blue Lightning and Light Rays into this condition! produce DIVINE JUSTICE HERE and hold IT eternally sustained.

or

"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host of Ascended Masters! RUSH into this and compel DIVINE JUSTICE to be given me NOW and FOREVER!
ELOVED Daughters of Light! we are taking up an intensified activity for the protection of the children and young people of America to be given them at the Inner Level. It will bring tremendous added protection, blessing and happiness to all.

If you are parents, it will be such a tremendous help and if you are not, it is a service you can all give which will bless the young people and you for eternity. Make the following call at least once a day for the protection of all children and young people:

“Mighty I AM Presence,” Great Host of Ascended Masters, Mighty Legion of Light, Great
Angelic Host, Great Cosmic Beings and Great Cosmic Light! project an Invincible Wall of Light around the mental and emotional bodies of my child (or children) and all those in America and the world! Charge It with Your Ascended Master Power that annihilates instantly all suggestions and feelings from everywhere which are not Thy Purity, Balance and Perfection! Hold this Guard about them, until they gain their own momentum by their own application which gives them their Ascension."

The supplying of physical necessities to the children is only one third of the parents' responsibility. The protecting of the Inner bodies is the assistance we can give to hold them untouched and uninfluenced by vicious conditions and individuals until they can be taught this Ascended Master Instruction of the "I AM" and make the application needed to gather the momentum which becomes their permanent protection and power to win their own Victory of the Light forever!

• DECREE •

IN SUDDEN DISTURBANCE SAY: "Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host of Ascended Masters! RUSH FORWARD HERE! take command and hold Your Dominion forever!
The hour has come to see the shining face of your "Mighty I AM Presence"! Its slender Hands point you every minute to Victory and every second is now filled with Mighty Ascended Master Miracles of Perfection forever!

MINUTE MEN OF SAINT GERMAIN

(Extract from Saint Germain’s Discourse to the Minute Men at Detroit)

ONCERNING the condition in Russia to-day, gentlemen; if you knew and saw the truth of it, you would not sleep. You do not know one hundredth part of the tragedy that is going on there. You have no idea of the tragedy which has gone on in Spain. We see and know the conditions going on in the Orient to-day. That which We term the sinister force is a gathering and gathering of the forces and power of destruction—for wholesale destruction!

They are gathering and gathering power which will, one day, fan the arrogance and ignorance of the humans to attempt to drive its mighty destruction into your beloved country, America! If
you saw and knew, as I do, the conditions that are moving in your world to-day—THE INTERNATIONAL SPY SYSTEM—which is stealing from you, your heart’s secrets; stealing the secrets from every nation which has made progress; the people would wake up! Mankind should awaken!

There is only One Power in the Universe which can ever make the people alert to these things. There is only One Power which can make them able to prevent such things. That is their call to this Mighty Presence—the “Mighty I AM”! It will so prompt them and make them alert and on guard, that even by the feeling touching a man in the outer world, they will know the motive which is there. That is what mankind needs to-day! There are thousands in America who are sufficiently sensitive in their feelings, to detect the motive of an individual who comes with a destructive intent.

The “Minute Men of Saint Germain” do Me great honor; and now I shall say something startling to you. To-day, the number of men, who have come into This Activity, could move the conditions of the earth; if you were in a position to gather together and issue these Mighty Decrees in one body. The Minute Men, who have already come into This Activity in America, are sufficient to control conditions and to bring Divine Justice everywhere in the industrial world and in the commercial world. You can govern conditions and dissolve all that causes distress and limitation in our land.”
ELOVED ones in everything you desire to do for the blessing of America, yourselves or others, learn to send a Tube of Golden Light Substance from the Heart of your own "Mighty I AM Presence" to the person or condition you wish to help.

As you feel and visualize this Tube of Golden Light Substance like a tunnel connecting you and the object to which you are sending help, visualize the form of the thing you desire, going with great speed within the Tunnel of Light. See it go and manifest the Perfection you desire at the other end of the Tube. This is a most amazingly rapid way of giving limitless help.

In this use of the Tunnel of Golden White Light, you also have a means of direct communication, wholly secret, if you are serving the Light.

No destructive person can obtain the information in nor interfere with your communication reaching its destination; because the moment such persons or forces touch the Tube of Light which your "Mighty I AM Presence" projects from Its Heart, and yet large enough to include your physical body, that instant would the Light consume their motive and contact.

If you want to send your healing Flame of
Divine Love from the Heart of your Electronic Body to the person to be healed, see it travel within the "Tube of Light" and produce Perfection in the body of the one you wish to help.

• DECREES •

FOR PAIN IN BODY
SAY WITH ALL THE DETERMINATION AND FEELING OF YOUR BEING: "I do not give you permission to ever feel pain again! I might have once but never again! NOW GET THAT! Through my 'Mighty I AM Presence' and the Great Host of Ascended Masters, 'I AM' FULL MASTER AND AUTHORITY IN MY FEELINGS FOREVER! and known or unknown —no feeling is ever again able to act in me or my world but the Perfection of my 'Mighty I AM Presence' and that is finished forever"!

* * *

ONE OF THE GREAT ASCENDED MASTERS HAS RECENTLY SAID: "Say to all human appearances: No longer dare you attempt to hold me in bondage! With my God Presence —the 'Mighty I AM'—I shatter and blast to pieces everything that has ever accumulated about me! and by Thy Violet Consuming Flame, IT IS CONSUMED THIS INSTANT AND I WALK FREE THIS HOUR FROM ALL HUMAN LIMITATION."
LESSED “I AM” Student in every Study Group! If someone were to offer each of you $1,000,000 a week for holding your feelings harmonious, there would not be one person who could not maintain Self-control and Harmony; if money were his great need.

If you could do it for money, then you can do it NOW for the protection of yourself, your loved ones, your country and the sanity of all mankind.

The need for protection to all constructive persons, places, conditions and things; to America, mankind and the world to-day is the most imperative call of this hour. The maintaining of the sanity of the whole human race is a colossal responsibility and that is the paramount duty which stands before every “I AM” Student, every straight thinking American and person in the whole world this very moment.

You have ALL POWER to do your duty to Life and Light right now! through permanently maintained harmony in yourselves and your worlds. Then your calls to the “Mighty I AM Presence” and the Ascended Masters can go forth with instantaneous fulfilment and whatever amplification of your power is needed, the Ascended Masters can release instantly, if you maintain permanent harmony.
So long as the energy in your feeling world is held undisturbed no matter how destructive a force may be; it can not reach you unless a disturbed rate of vibration begins action in the energy of your feelings.

Then, will every one of you make an agreement with your own "Mighty I AM Presence" and the Ascended Masters that never again will they have any trouble with you, individually. Call your Presence into action with such determination to hold your feeling world harmonious at all times that every bit of energy in you and your world can be used at every instant by the Ascended Masters to protect you, your loved ones, America, mankind and the world!

• DECREE •

"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Host of Ascended Masters! charge my mind, body and world with Your Mighty Currents of Intelligent Energy; Your enfolding Presence of Divine Love; Your Invincible All-powerful Protection; Your Perfect Health, Youth and Beauty; and Your unending ever-expanding limitless Supply of every good thing including money; and make me use all in the Service of the Light forever! I thank Thee it is done with the Speed of lightning, the Joy of the Angels and in the Light and Power of a thousand Suns!
PRECIOUS Beloved Builders of the Activities of Light in America! lift your hearts in joyous gratitude to the Great Ascended Masters Who are preparing the way for you this very hour.

As the manifestations of this Light of the "Mighty I AM Presence" come forth more and more powerfully and more rapidly, feel deeper and deeper humility before the Great Presence of Life, which is so ready and willing to release Its Blessings and Treasures into your use for the expansion of the Light.

No matter how great becomes your Power and success always remain humble and obedient before your "Mighty I AM Presence" and the Great Host of Ascended Masters and never fail to give all acknowledgment, praise and credit to your own "Mighty I AM Presence" and Those Blessed Ascended Masters Who are the Way unto the Ascension for all.

This humility and obedience in your feelings maintained with harmony and joy is the most powerful way to hold Invincible Protection for yourself and your world.

As you strive for these qualities in yourselves, call forth their expansion to take control in all mankind. Then all are more powerfully protected in the emotional and mental bodies. If they are safe-guarded, the physical automatically is protected.
FUTURE APPEARANCES
OF THE MESSENGERS

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—17 Days
July 1 to July 17, 1938, Inclusive
SHRINE AUDITORIUM, 665 West Jefferson St.
For Information: H. N. Rogers,
937 South Westchester Place

OAKLAND, CALIF.—10 Days
August 25 to September 4, 1938, Inclusive, except
August 27
SCOTTISH RITE TEMPLE, 1547 Oak St.
For Information: "I AM" Reading Room,
124 Montecito St.

SEATTLE, WASH.—10 Days
September 16 to September 25, 1938, Inclusive
MUSIC HALL THEATRE, 7th and Olive Way
For Information: "I AM" Reading Room,
613 New Orpheum Building
• RADIO ANNOUNCEMENTS •

Personal Broadcast by the Messenger
MRS. G. W. BALLARD
Los Angeles, California

KFAC: June 24th to 30th, Inclusive
June 24th, 7:30- 7:45 P.M.
June 25th, 7:00- 7:15 P.M.
June 26th, 6:45- 7:00 P.M.
June 27th, 7:30- 7:45 P.M.
June 28th, 7:30- 7:45 P.M.
June 29th, 10:30-10:45 P.M.
June 30th, 7:30- 7:45 P.M.

• STATIONS NOW BROADCASTING •

• TRANSCRIPTIONS •

KRE: Berkeley, Calif., Saturdays: 8:45-9:00 A.M.

WORL: Boston, Massachusetts
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday: 9:15-9:30 A.M.

WAAF: Chicago, Illinois
Thursdays: 10:00-10:15 A.M.

WHIP: Chicago, Illinois
Tuesday and Thursday: 1:15-1:30 P.M.
Sundays: 5:15-5:30 P.M.
WIND: Chicago, Wednesdays: 8:30-8:45 P.M.
WCPO: Cincinnati, O., Sundays: 9:30-9:45 A.M.
   Monday Through Friday: 9:15-9:30 P.M.
WGAR: Cleveland, O., Sundays: 9:00-9:15 A.M.
KFEL: Denver, Colo., Sundays: 10:30-10:45 A.M.
   KXBY: Kansas City, Missouri
   Sundays: 9:30-9:45 A.M.
KGER: Long Beach, California
   Sundays: 10:45-11:00 A.M.
KFAC: Los Angeles, California
   Sundays: 9:45-10:00 A.M.
   Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday:
   7:30-7:45 P.M.
KFXD: Nampa, Idaho, Tuesdays, 8:00-8:15 P.M.
WINS: New York City, New York
   Sundays: 10:00-10:15 A.M.
WIP: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
   Sundays: 12:15-12:30 P.M.
KWJJ: Portland, Ore., Sundays: 9:45-10:00 A.M.
WIL: St. Louis, Mo., Sundays: 9:45-10:00 A.M.
KFBI: Salina Kansas, Sundays: 9:45-10:00 A.M.
   KGB: San Diego, California
   Sundays: 10:00-10:15 A.M.
KYA: San Francisco, California
   Sundays: 10:45-11:00 A.M.
KOL: Seattle, Wash., Sundays: 10:00-10:15 A.M.

NOTE: We reserve all Radio Broadcasting rights uncondi-
tionally, and no one is allowed to broadcast any of the “I AM”
Instruction, or read from the books over the Radio except
Mr. or Mrs. Ballard.
T is in great humble gratitude, that we announce the release of thirty-nine new Electrical Transcriptions for Radio Broadcasting, which we recorded following the Christmas Shrine Class. These are now ready for your local Broadcasts. Numbers and Songs will be published later.

Transcription Topics are:

"I AM"—Ascended Masters' Instruction
"I AM"—America's Only Help
"I AM"—Your Life
"I AM"—America's Destiny
"I AM"—The Power of Gratitude
"I AM"—America's Heart
"I AM"—America's Wall of Light
"I AM"—The Light of the World
"I AM"—The Armor of Light
"I AM"—The Luminous Presence
"I AM"—Perfection in Colors
"I AM"—The Violet Consuming Flame
"I AM"—The Ascended Masters' Consciousness
"I AM"—America's Responsibility
"I AM"—The Goddess of Liberty's Protection
"I AM"—General Washington's Vision
"I AM"—The Only Energy
"I AM"—America's Strength
"I AM"—Mastery of the Feeling
"I AM"—America's Life
"I AM"—America's Honor
"I AM"—The Ascended Masters' Authority
"I AM"—America's Guardians
"I AM"—The Power of your Attention
"I AM"—America's Security
"I AM"—The Power in your Feeling
"I AM"—America's Service to the World
"I AM"—America's Defense
"I AM"—The Treasure of Light
"I AM"—Easter Light
"I AM"—Releasing the Bound
"I AM"—The Power of Kindness
"I AM"—The Power of Radiation
"I AM"—True Free Will
"I AM"—Protection for Children
"I AM"—The Only Healing Power
"I AM"—Eternal Humble Dignity
"I AM"—Your Power of Qualification
"I AM"—The Magic of Blessing
—Awake Oh World to the "Mighty I AM Presence"
"I AM"—The Law of Forgiveness
SCOTLAND

E wish to thank the Blessed “I AM” Study Group in Scotland for their loving gift to help the blind. It is being used to translate the “Ascended Master Discourses” into braille.

We call the “Mighty I AM Presence” and Great Host of Ascended Masters to bless without limit forever, those precious ones of Light in Scotland for their great unselfish Love expressed so sincerely.

Our Beloved Master, Saint Germain, said that during the close of our recent class in Washington, D. C., the Ray of Love and Light from the “I AM” Students in Scotland came through with definite power and blessing.

We call all the Power of Light and Love from the “Mighty I AM Presence” to flood to them Its Mightiest Blessings and our eternal Love, gratitude and assistance until their Ascension.

Ever lovingly do we enfold your Beloved Scotland in the Victory and Eternal Protection of the Light of God that never fails.

Saint Germain Press
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ballard

BOOKS IN BRAILLE

Our hearts’ deepest Love and gratitude goes out to the beloved students who have made it possible for the “I AM” books of the Ascended Master, Saint Germain, to be brought forth into Braille for the blind. Several of them are already in many of the principal libraries, including the Library of Congress and also the National Library for the Blind in Washington, D. C.

We bless eternally the American Brotherhood for the Blind, the embossers, and the blessed students, who have stereotyped all the plates, all giving their service as a glad free gift of Love for the blind.

Through the combined efforts of all, it is now possible to obtain the following books at very low prices from the American Brotherhood for the Blind, 184 So. Oxford Ave., Los Angeles, California:

“Unveiled Mysteries”—In Two Volumes . . . Price $5.25
“‘The Magic Presence”—In Three Volumes . . . Price $7.75
“The ‘I AM’ Discourses”—In Two Volumes . . . Price $6.75
plus mailing charges.
“‘The Ascended Master Discourses” . . . . (In preparation)
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

It is our great joy and privilege to announce a new Phonograph Record of the "GODDESS OF LIBERTY" (Original composition—music by Virginia LaFerrera, Lyrics by Catherine Rogers) on one side and "THE LOVE STAR" (Original composition—music by Virginia LaFerrera, Lyrics by Chanera) on the other side. Price $2.50. Postpaid $2.75.

NOTICE

The "Goddess of Liberty March" is now available in an arrangement for twenty-one-piece band.

For further information and price write Saint Germain Press.

Orders for all Phonograph Records and Music should be sent direct to the Saint Germain Press, Chicago, Illinois.

MUSIC OF THE SPHERES... (Music and Lyrics)

"GODDESS OF LIBERTY" (Released)

THE LOVE STAR (In preparation)

ON THE WINGS OF LIGHT (In preparation)

VICTORY (In preparation)
PROTECTION
OF OUR COPYRIGHTS

We hereby notify all readers and individuals everywhere, that everything in the books of the SAINT GERMAIN SERIES, the VOICE OF THE "I AM," OUR PUBLIC LECTURES, AFFIRMATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO GROUP LEADERS is covered by our copyrights with all rights reserved, including foreign translations.

This means, we will not allow this instruction and Information to be deleted, distorted, adulterated or diluted for any purpose whatsoever and we shall protect them fully.

We are determined that this GIFT OF LIGHT, TRUTH AND FREEDOM from the Ascended Masters to mankind SHALL BE PROTECTED and kept PURE, TRUE AND UNCHANGED—FOREVER—that mankind may receive its Eternal Freedom and the greatest possible Blessing.

We shall use our Full Power and our Full Right to maintain COMPLETE PROTECTION AT ALL TIMES.

SAINT GERMAIN PRESS
and
MR. AND MRS. G. W. BALLARD
"Mighty I AM Presence"! I NOW let YOU have FULL, COMPLETE and ETERNAL SWAY and possession of me and my world! Take it and RULE ME FOREVER!

Sizes below can be purchased at the
• SINDELAR STUDIOS •
2600 South Hoover Street
Los Angeles, California

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Tax</th>
<th>Postage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Folder, size 5x7, hand colored</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, hand colored, 5x7</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Satin book-mark</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Satin book-mark</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, desk framed</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Miniature, framed</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, size folder</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Miniature size folder</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus seals</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td></td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain seals</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td></td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I Am&quot; Pins</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I Am&quot; Rings</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>.36</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Jesus 12x16</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Saint Germain 12x16</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x16 Gold Folder Jesus and Saint Germain</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>.24</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x16 Brown Folder Jesus and Saint Germain</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x16 Jesus Ascension</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x16 The Luminous Presence</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15x18 Framed Jesus</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15x18 Framed Saint Germain</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7x9 1/2 Framed Jesus</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7x9 1/2 Framed Saint Germain</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 1/2 x 7 1/2 Framed Jesus</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 1/2 x 7 1/2 Saint Germain</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Framed Postage Size Jesus' Head</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Framed Postage Size Saint Germain's Head</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10x48 &quot;The Magic Presence&quot;</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12x20 &quot;The Magic Presence&quot;</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TAX COLLECTED ONLY IN STATE OF CALIFORNIA
UNVEILED MYSTERIES, Volume I — By Godfre Ray King
Containing first group of the author's experiences. Price $2.50, Postpaid $2.75

THE MAGIC PRESENCE, Volume II — By Godfre Ray King
Containing second group of the author's experiences. Price $2.75, Postpaid $3.00

THE "I AM" DISCOURSES,
Volume III — By the Ascended Master, Saint Germain
Containing thirty-three Discourses explaining the Ascended Masters' application of the "I AM," with three color plates.

THE "I AM" ADORATIONS, AFFIRMATIONS AND DECREES,
Volume V—Parts 1 and 2 — By Chanera
A selection of powerful Adorations, Affirmations and Decrees of the "Mighty I AM Presence."

ASCENDED MASTER DISCOURSES,
Volume VI — By various of the Ascended Masters and Cosmic Beings
Containing twenty Discourses dictated before hundreds of students. Contains three color plates.

ASCENDED MASTER LIGHT,
Volume VII — By various of the Ascended Masters and Cosmic Beings
Containing a collection of Discourses dictated before hundreds of students. Contains three color plates.

"I AM" ADORATIONS AND AFFIRMATIONS — By Chanera
Vest Pocket Edition powerful Adorations and Affirmations
Price $1.00. Postpaid $1.20

TRANSLATIONS

BOOKS IN BRAILLE
"UNVEILED MYSTERIES"—In Two Volumes
Price $5.25
"THE MAGIC PRESENCE"—In Three Volumes
Price $7.75
"The 'I AM' Discourses"—In Two Volumes
Price $6.75
plus mailing charges

CHART OF "THE MAGIC PRESENCE"
A beautifully lithographed color chart, suitable for framing and meditation.
Size 12 x 20. Price $1.00. Postpaid $1.20

Larger size on heavy linen for Study Groups and individual use.
Size 30 x 48. Price $15.00, mailing charges included
PICTURE OF THE MASTER, JESUS

PICTURE OF THE ASCENDED MASTER, SAINT GERMAIN
Hand colored steel engravings of etchings by Charles Sindelar.
Size 12 x 16. Price Each $2.00, Postpaid $2.25

"THE VOICE OF THE I AM"
Monthly Magazine containing articles explaining the Law of Life; Discourses by the Ascended Masters and other important subjects. Back numbers available beginning February, 1936.
Yearly subscription begins with March, 1938.
Price $3.00
Single copy $.35

RADIO BROADCASTING TRANSCRIPTIONS
A series of Broadcasts available for use, containing explanation of the Law of Life; also protection for America. For information write Saint Germain Press, Chicago, Illinois.

SONGS WITH MUSIC
GODDESS OF LIBERTY.................................. Price $1.00, Postpaid $1.15
Words by Catherine Rogers—Music by Virginia LaFarrera. Beautifully lithographed cover in colors, suitable for framing.

VICTROLA RECORDS
RR-1201—INVOCATION  Mr. and Mrs. Ballard and Son
RR-1202—HARP MEDITATION (Silent Night)  Mrs. Ballard
RR-1203—BENEDICTION  Mr. and Mrs. Ballard and Son
RR-1247—HARP MEDITATION (Nearer My God to Thee)  Mrs. Ballard
100-A—VOCAL SOLO (Beautiful Presence)  Catherine Rogers
100-B—VOCAL SOLO (Ecstacy)  Catherine Rogers
101-A—VOCAL SOLO (My Victory)  Catherine Rogers
101-B—VOCAL SOLO (Love Star)—On Wings of Song  Catherine Rogers
102-A—VOCAL SOLO (Goddess of Liberty) (Original)  C. Rogers & V. LaFarrera
102-B—VOCAL SOLO (Love Star) (Original)  C. Rogers & V. LaFarrera
The above Records suitable for individual meditation or to be used in Study Groups.
Price Each $2.50, Postpaid $2.75

Headquarters for All Publications
SAINT GERMAIN PRESS, P.O. Box 1133, Chicago, Ill.
Western Representative
SINDELAR STUDIOS, 2600 So. Hoover St., Los Angeles, California
Copyrighted by Saint Germain Press, Chicago, Illinois
The Saint Germain Series

UNVEILED MYSTERIES

THE MAGIC PRESENCE

THE "I AM" DISCOURSES

TI AM AFFIRMATIONS AND AFFIRMATIONS